We introduce here evoText, a new tool for automated analysis of the literature in the biological sciences. evoText contains a database of hundreds of thousands of journal articles and an array of analysis tools for generating quantitative data on the nature and history of life science, especially ecology and evolutionary biology. This article describes the features of evoText, presents a variety of examples of the kinds of analyses that evoText can run, and offers a brief tutorial describing how to use it.
Introduction
What is the nature of science and how has it changed over the past 150 years? What drives scientific change, and what accounts for when and why scientists give up cherished views to adopt new ones? There are a number of distinct approaches to answering questions of this kind, representing divergent ways of understanding the nature and status of particular sciencesdor of science in generaldarising from a variety of disciplines. There are traditional philosophical approaches, focusing on the conceptual structure of science, asking questions like what is a scientific explanation? or what distinguishes science from pseudoscience? There are sociological approaches, focusing on questions like what do scientists actually do on a day-to-day basis? and why do scientists make the decisions that they do (is it in pursuit of truth, power, status)? There are also historical approaches, detailing moments in the history of a science to say what happened and why. Each approach has its benefits and limitations. One trade-off between them pits specificity or depth against generality or breadth. Traditional historical approaches, as well as the philosophy of particular sciences (biology, physics, etc.) , tend to be narrow in focus, detailing a specific moment within a particular scientific discipline, while general philosophy of science often sacrifices specificity for broader application. It is understandable that many approaches opt for depth rather than breadth: attempting breadth generally brings about superficiality and bias. It is difficult to be representative when confronted with a body of information too large to absorb, and safer to be comprehensive in a small area.
With the digitization of the scientific literature, a new way of engaging with science is beginning to emerge. We, for the first time, have access to digital repositories of hundreds of millions of pages of scientific, philosophical, and historical text. These repositories open up opportunities to examine, on a broad scale, how science happens. Unfortunately, however, there is a lack of tools for studying this corpus of texts in a rigorous way that would produce statistically significant results. Much of the focus has been on producing ways of discovering articles (e.g., Google Scholar) or digitizing material that has not previously been available (e.g., the Darwin Online project (van Whye, 2002) or the Einstein Papers Project (2014)).
We introduce here a powerful new tool, evoText, which provides a window into science that will allow for broad scale quantitative study of the science journal literaturedit is thus a way of retaining breadth without becoming superficial or subject to the biases inherent in manually working through large sets of texts. By combining algorithms developed in the sciences and digital humanities with a corpus of science journals, evoText will allow for the study of science in a way not heretofore possible.
In this article, we show what makes evoText distinct from other digital tools, and we describe the corpus of journal articles it contains and the analysis tools it offers. We then offer an example of the kinds of analyses that evoText can support.
The unique nature of evoText
There are many high-quality software packages for analyzing texts, such as SEASR (Ashton, 2011) , TAPOR Tools (Rockwell, 2006) , MONK (Kumar, 2009 ), Google's N-gram Viewer (Brants and Franz, 2006; Michel et al., 2011) , and JSTOR's Data for Research (Burns et al., 2009) . Each, however, is inappropriate for the problems that evoText aims to solve. Several packagesdincluding TAPOR Tools and MONKdrequire that the user upload texts into the system, making analysis of the size of corpus deployed in evoText (hundreds of thousands to millions of documents) impracticable. Some, such as MONK, require for full capability that the texts be marked up manually in a format like TEI (Ide and Véronis, 1995) , which, again, is infeasible for analysis of a corpus as large as ours.
Other tools, such as Google's N-gram Viewer and JSTOR's Data for Research, have large corpora of text against which they are deployed, but they have significant limitations. JSTOR's corpus is limited to the journals they happen to have agreements with and is thus unlikely to be a representative sample of all journals. And Google's N-gram Viewer contains only the corpus that the Google Books Project has thus far digitized, limiting the inferences one can make about cultural dynamics from its analysis (Pechenick, Danforth, & Dodds, 2015) . No general-purpose tool presently available is optimized for journal articles. The challenges presented by the analysis of millions of small texts (as is the case with journal articles) rather than a much smaller number of considerably larger texts (like books) are unique and significant. Finally, some current programs (such as SEASR or TAPOR Tools) require the user to chain together many smaller analysis steps to perform common data analyses, presenting a usability challenge.
evoText resolves each of these issues. Its corpus contains a vast collection of journal articles, thus not requiring users to upload these texts themselves. Its analysis tools work against plain text, allowing us to add substantial numbers of texts without costly processing or encoding time, and to include specific features to clean OCR text. These qualities, in addition a to user-friendly website, allow users to perform common analyses with a few clicks.
The software powering evoText, called RLetters, is available under the MIT License (Open Source) at https://github.com/ rletters/rletters. While evoText will have a corpus of articles curated by us, if a user wishes to analyze a different corpus of articles, they are free to use the RLetters software to accomplish this (Pence, 2016) .
The journal database
Our journal database currently contains open access content from a variety of PLoS journals, and closed access content obtained via text mining agreements as well as partnerships with Nature Publishing Group, Elsevier, and JSTOR. At press time we have more than 400,000 journal articles, but are adding articles on an ongoing basis. The corpus focuses on journals related to evolutionary biology, but is not limited to this topic. Our goal is to be as complete as possible in our collection of evolutionary biology journals, but to include a large array of articles in neighboring disciplines. For example, from JSTOR we include the entire array of journals in their "Ecology and Evolutionary Biology" category as well as "General Science." As the project progresses, we will continue to broaden the corpus.
We are sensitive to the worry that housing the content in this way constitutes, in essence, yet another example of "data siloing" in the digital humanitiesdthe construction of another closed collection of data to which only the evoText maintainers will have full access. At the moment, however, there exists no alternative if one desires to mine more than open-access or public-domain texts. JSTOR, for example, has informed us that a solution in which we store the full text of their articles on our own servers is legally infeasible. This is a recognized problem in textual analysis, of course, as those in charge of closed-access data archives like HathiTrust have repeatedly emphasized (York, 2009 ). We believe, however, that deciding to analyze only open-access texts is the wrong solutiondparticularly if publishers can be made to see the demand present for this kind of textual analysis in the scholarly community. We would be glad to work with researchers who would like to negotiate closed-access content agreements similar to our own.
The evoText tools
A wide variety of analysis methods are implemented in evoText, and are described here briefly. More detail can be found in Pence (2016) , or below in the discussion of our example use of evoText.
Compute Term Frequency. Users can compute term frequency tables for a given dataset, for either single words or multiple-word phrases (n-grams) (modeled after features in Tsukamoto, 2002) . These are the most common inputs for other kinds of textual analysis algorithms, meaning that users can easily extract term frequencies and use them to run their own analyses locally if desired.
Co-occurrence and Collocation Analysis. Information may be extracted concerning statistically significant collocations (immediate pairs of words) or co-occurrences (significant connections between words at the sentence, paragraph, section, or article level) (Manning and Schütze, 1999) .
Compare Difference Between Datasets. The Craig Zeta algorithm (Burrows, 2006; Craig and Kinney, 2009 ) can compute the difference between datasets, showing which words, if found in a random article, would be likely to "mark out" that article as belonging to either set.
Compute Term Network. Users can visualize the network of words occurring in the immediate vicinity of a given focal word of interest, an analysis that is useful for determining which words often "travel together" in the literature (He, 1999) .
Extract Proper Names. Proper names (of persons, locations, organizations, and so forth) found in journal articles can be extracted. This analysis can be useful to detect locations of field research, organizational networks, etc. (Manning et al., 2014) .
Graph by Publication Date. Users can graph the publication dates of a dataset, which is particularly useful if the dataset contains only those articles that match a complex search. Export Citations. Lastly, a dataset can be exported in a variety of citation formats to a user's citation manager, including EndNote and BibTeX.
An example of an evoText analysis
To show the power of evoText, let's consider an example.
1 For the example, we investigated what the word 'evolutionary' modifies across journals and across time. We began by determining the ten most frequently occurring 'evolutionary ___' bigrams (pairs of words) from the journal Nature during the decade of the 2000s. Starting with the most frequent, they are biology, ecology, history, change, dynamics, processes, time, process, genetics, and theory. See Fig. 1 for a word cloud representing the frequency of these bigrams (and see the Appendix for information about how this figure was generated using evoText). Given this distribution of bigram frequencies, we might wonder how they came to be. When, for example, did we begin to use 'evolutionary biology' at such a high frequency? To examine how these frequencies changed over time, we plotted the frequency of the bigrams (the number of occurrences divided by total number of bigrams), all the way back to the 1870s (see Fig. 2 ). To reduce clutter, we focused only on the five most frequent bigrams. In this graph, we are able to see how and when these bigrams became as frequent as they now are. Fig. 2 shows some interesting trends. Not unexpectedly, 'history' and 'change' have remained fairly constant over the history of the journal. From its beginning, with the publication of Darwin's On the Origin of Species (1859), evolution has always been understood as a historical science concerning organic change. The data from Nature confirm these as core elements of our understanding of evolution throughout its history.
The evolutionary biology, ecology, and dynamics bigrams, on the other hand, all take off in frequency around 1950. This timing corresponds with the period following the synthesis of genetics and Darwinism, in which evolution became a discipline of its own, with a society and a dedicated journal. The first annual meeting of the Society for the Study of Evolution occurred in 1946 and the first volume of the society's journal, Evolution, was published the following year (Smocovitis, 1994) . Therefore, it makes sense that referring to evolutionary biology and evolutionary ecology would be infrequent before the crystallization of evolutionary biology as an independent discipline, but increasingly common afterward. The term 'evolutionary dynamics' takes off around the same point, though it has a slower increase than biology and ecology. Its increase might in part be attributed to it being a more technical term than 'change', and it is interesting to note that 'evolutionary change' decreases during the same period that 'evolutionary dynamics' increases. This may be purely coincidental, but it may also point to a replacement of 'change' with 'dynamics'.
If we were to further investigate this increase in 'dynamics', we might wonder whether the journal Nature is representative of broader trends in evolutionary science. A plausible initial hypothesis would be that because of Nature's status as a general science journal, it would be slower to introduce the term and would use it less frequently. As an initial test of this hypothesis, we could compare the frequency of use of 'evolutionary dynamics' in Nature with its usage in a more specialized journal like Evolution (measured as the number of articles containing the bigram divided by total number of articles for each year). When we do so, we find that the bigram takes off in roughly the same year in both journals and has a similar pattern of increasing frequency (see Fig. 3 ). With some allowance for noisy signal, the pattern of use of 'evolutionary dynamics' appears to be broadly similar in both journals, suggesting that we are seeing a field-wide change in terminology. Of course, the absolute frequency in Nature is lower by more than an order of magnitude, but this can be attributed to the fact that Nature publishes on a wide array of topics.
Conclusion
evoText is a tool for historians, philosophers, scientists, and any others who wish to gain insight into the nature and history of science. It contains a database of hundreds of thousands of articles and supplies tools to run sophisticated algorithms. These algorithms allow researchers to plumb the depths of the sciences, gaining data and insights not heretofore possible.
We hope that you will explore evoText to see how it might shed new light on your research projects. If you have questions about evoText, we encourage you to contact help@evotext.org. The evoText database is currently focused on particular areas of biology (principally ecology and evolutionary biology) as well as general science, though we plan to expand into other areas in the future. Active development continues on evoTextdif there are specific subjects, journals, tools, or other features that would be useful to you, please let us know and we will see how we might accommodate your needs.
Appendix. Generating Fig. 1 Fig. 1 was directly generated using evoText, while Figs. 2 and 3 used data generated by evoText in conjunction with Microsoft Excel for graphing assistance. Fig. 1 is the most involved, so we offer here a tutorial for how to generate it. To get started using evoText, visit http://www.evotext.org and create a user account. Your account will allow for the storage of your personal user data, your datasets (about which more below), and your analysis results.
To begin generating Fig. 1 , click the "Start a new analysis" button on your dashboard page. This brings you to a list of the kind of questions you can answer using evoText. For our task, scroll to the bottom and select "What's the frequency of word use within a given set of articles?" You'll now be presented with a page of information about the analysis method you've selected. Click "Start."
You now need to provide your analysis with some data. For this figure, we want to search in the 2000s decade of Nature. Click "Create another dataset," and you'll find yourself in evoText's search interface. Building this dataset is easy. Start by clicking "2000e2009" on the right-hand side, under "Filters . Publication Date." Now you're only seeing results in the list for articles published in the 2000s. Then click "Nature" under "Filters . Journal." You now have the set of articles that you're interested in (at press time, this was 29,412 journal articles). Save this collection as a dataset by clicking the green "Save" button. Give your dataset a descriptive name (like "Nature 2000s"), and click "Create dataset." This dataset is permanent, and in the future you will be able to run more analyses on it by selecting "Link an already created dataset" instead of "Create another dataset" in the "Collect data" window.
We have now returned to the "Create data" window, with your newly created and named dataset in the list of "Datasets for this job." Click "Set Job Options." This is one of the more complicated analysis tools in all of evoText. To generate our word cloud, set the following options:
Analyze single words or n-grams? Select "N-grams," as we are interested in multiple-word phrases. Size of phrases to analyze: 2. This specifies that we want the frequency of bigrams (phrases of two words). Number of n-grams to analyze: We're interested in the ten most commonly occurring bigrams, so leave the "Return all n-grams" button unchecked and enter 10 into the field. Include only n-grams that contain one of the following words (space-separated): Enter 'evolutionary' (without quotes), and we will only get information on bigrams that include the word 'evolutionary'. Exclude any words? Select "Most common words (stop words Word cloud font and color: Choose as you like! We used the "Vollkorn" font and "Blues" color to generate the word cloud in Fig. 1 . Show words in the inclusion list in the word cloud? Unchecked. If this box is checked, the word cloud will display 'evolutionary biology', 'evolutionary history', 'evolutionary genetics', etc. Since 'evolutionary' is in the inclusion listdthe list of words to include, from abovedunchecking this box will remove 'evolutionary' from each entry, giving us a word cloud containing 'biology', 'history', 'genetics', etc., as appears in Fig. 1 .
Click "Start analysis job." Jobs in evoText are performed in the background, and you will be e-mailed when a job finishes. Some jobs will take seconds, while more computationally intensive ones can take days. Click "Fetch Results" at the top of the screen, and you will be able to watch your job's progress. When it's done, click the green "Download" button and select "Word Cloud (PDF)" to download your word cloud. And we're done!
